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† Brighten Our Witness
“I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving
be made for all people.”

1 Timothy 2:1

Dear Friends,

S

t. Paul's is one of over twenty churches in our region affiliated with the Jericho
Partnership. Help transform a life, one at a time - this is the Jericho mission, right in
line with our own parish's mission of Transforming Lives Through Jesus Christ.
On the evening of Tuesday, July 25th, at 7 pm, we will host a service of prayer and
praise, with our partnership churches joining us. Our theme of the evening will be
evangelism, where we will ask God to empower us through the Holy Spirit to bring the
Gospel further out, and deeper into, our region.
Please join us, and may God send us out to boldly proclaim Christ in word and deed. We
are called to be lights to the world, and this evening of Christian unity will brighten our
witness as we share the light of the Savior.
Faithfully,

† Talk a Walk!
"Do Two Walk Together Unless They Have Agreed To Meet?'
Amos 3:3 - English Standard Version
by John Tuthill

H

mmm… What might your answer be to this question: "If asked to describe your
life's walk with God in one word, what would it be?"
"Exciting!," "Hard," or "Enough" might make the list among a few possible answers.
Whichever you would say, it seems true that although all people are created as entirely
unique from "step-one," while each walks in a distinct way, those who are able to accept the
Lord's invitation for walking with Him are walking in ways the world never understands and
most often even dislikes. In Philippians 2:15 Paul writes that we walk with the Lord, by His
grace, "so that you may become blameless and pure, 'children of God without fault in a
warped and crooked generation.' Then you will shine among them like stars in the sky." No
wonder there can be misunderstanding, even resentment, from people who do not (yet?)
know the Lord. After all, we can only say, 'Sorry, world, its not OUR fault that He made us
faultless!' And, no one ever would be - apart from walking with Him (Romans 3:10).
In the Bible, there are only a hand-full of people specifically described as one who
"walked with God;" a man named Enoch (Genesis 5:21-24) is mysteriously mentioned
(twice!) as one who "walked with God." Enoch is said to have been taken up at the end of
his days, skipping death and dying as all of the others in that chapter are punctuated has
having unanimously experienced. Noah also (Genesis 6:9) is written of as a righteous man,
blameless among all of the people of his time, and, a man that "walked faithfully with God."
Today, Jesus is
the "Way" to walking with God (John 14:6), and walking with
God is not only for a
select few. The Bible says that it is God's desire that all of His
children would walk
with Him (Ezekiel 18:23, etc.). When we walk with God
through a faith in
the Son (Hebrews 10:22), God becomes our focus, our
everything, and it is
only possible to "pray without ceasing" as it says in 1
Thessalonians 5 if
the One we are walking with is the closest companion we have.
Thanks be to God!

† Something Different:
Sibling Rivalry Redux - Jacob and Esau”

T

ruth be told, in Genesis, Jacob the younger brother never rules Esau the older. The
stolen blessing of supremacy won by Rebekah and Jacob’s deception is never
consummated. Rather, it inaugurates twenty years of flight, exile, and servitude for Jacob
and loneliness for Rebekah, who never again sees her favorite son: The clear lesson is that
those who live by deception suffer by deception…
And finally, the crowd-sourced preaching direction:
“There’s a lady who’s sure all that glitters is gold,
And she’s buying a stairway to heaven…”
According to composer Robert Plant (who co-wrote
“Stairway to Heaven” with Led Zeppelin guitarist
Jimmy Page), the lyric “was some cynical aside about a
woman getting everything she wanted all the time
without giving back any thought or consideration. The
first line begins with that cynical sweep of the hand…”
Or, as Kathryn Zucker Johnson pointed out, “… there
was a wealthy woman who thought she could buy her
way into heaven… or trick her father Jacob into giving
her what was really Esau’s.”
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
Saturday, July 22nd

Saint Mary Magdalene

M

ary Magdalene is mentioned in the Gospels as being
among the women of Galilee who followed Jesus and
His disciples, and who was present at His Crucifixion and
Burial, and who went to the tomb on Easter Sunday to annoint
His body. She was the first to see the Risen Lord, and to
announce His Resurrection to the apostles. Accordingly, she
is referred to in early Christian writings as "the apostle to the
apostles."
Mary Magdalene, Mary of Bethany (sister of Martha and
Lazarus), and the unnamed penitent woman who anointed
Jesus's feet (Luke 7:36-48) are sometimes supposed to be the
same woman. From this, plus the statement that Jesus had
cast seven demons out of her (Luke 8:2), has risen the
tradition that she had been a prostitute before she met Jesus.
Because of the assumption that Mary Magdalene had been a spectacular sinner, and also
perhaps because she is described as weeping at the tomb of Jesus on the Resurrection
morning, she is often portrayed in art as weeping, or with eyes red from having wept. From
this appearance we derive the English word "maudlin", meaning "effusively or tearfully
sentimental." There is a Magdalen College at Oxford, and a Magdalene College at
Cambridge (different spelling), both pronounced "Maudlin."
written by James Kiefer

† This Week at St. Paul’s
Thu, July 20 Sat, July 22 -

5:45 pm

-

Boot Camp, Crocker Hall

7:30 am
7:30 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
11:00 am

-

Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall
St. Paul’s Quilters, Crocker Hall
NW Region Convocation, Litchfield

St. Mary Magdalene

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost

Sun, July 23 -

Mon, July 24 Tue, July 25 Wed, July 26 Thu, July 27 Sat, July 29 -

8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Summer Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Stephen Ministry, Guild Room
Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall (LiveStream)

5:45 pm
7:00 pm
10:00 am
5:45 pm
7:30 am
7:30 am
9:30 am

-

Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Jericho Partnership Prayer Gathering, Sanctuary
Holy Communion & Healing
Boot Camp, Crocker Hall
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall
John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford
PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall

Click Below to

St. James, the Apostle

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost

Sun, July 30 8:00 am
9:30 am
10:30 am
10:30 am

-

Traditional Holy Communion (LiveStream)
Rector’s Forum, Guild Room
Summer Sunday School
Contemporary Holy Communion (LiveStream)

Click Below to
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† This Date on the Church Calendar
Tuesday, July 25th

Saint James, the Apostle

J

ames the son of Zebedee and his brother John were among the twelve disciples of Our
Lord. They, together with Peter, were privileged to behold the Transfiguration
(Matthew 17:1, Mark 9:2, Luke 9:28), to witness the healing of Peter's mother-in-law (Mark
1:29) and the raising of the daughter of Jairus (Mark 5:37, Luke 8:51), and to be called aside
to watch and pray with Jesus in the garden of Gethsemane on the night before His death
(Matthew 26:37, Mark 14:33).
James and John were apparently from a higher social level than the
average fisherman. Their father could afford hired servants (Mark 1:20), and
John (assuming him to be identical with the "beloved disciple") had
connections with the high priest (John 18:15). Jesus nicknamed the two
brothers "sons of thunder" (Mark 3:17), perhaps meaning that they were
headstrong, hot-tempered, and impulsive; and so they seem to be in two
incidents reported in the Gospels. On one occasion (Luke 9:54), Jesus and
the disciples were refused the hospitality of a Samaritan village, and James
and John proposed to call down fire from heaven on the offenders. On
another occasion (Matthew 20:20-23, Mark 10:35-41), they asked Jesus for a
special place of honor in the Kingdom, and were told that the place of honor
is the place of suffering.
Finally, about AD 42, shortly before Passover (Acts 12), James was
beheaded by order of King Herod Agrippa I, grandson of Herod the Great
(who tried to kill the infant Jesus--Matthew 2), nephew of Herod Antipas
(who killed John the Baptist--Mark 6--and examined Jesus on Good Friday-Luke 23), and father of Herod Agrippa II (who heard the defense of Paul
before Festus--Acts 25). James was the first of the Twelve to suffer
martyrdom, and the only one of the Twelve whose death is recorded in the New Testament.
James is often called James Major (= greater or elder) to distinguish him from other New
Testament persons called James. Tradition has it that he made a missionary journey to
Spain, and that after his death his body was taken to Spain and buried there at Santiago de
Compostela (a town the name of which is commonly thought to be derived from the word
"apostle", although some Spanish-speaking reports claim it derived from "field of stars",
which in Latin would be campus stellarum). His supposed burial place there was a major
site of pilgrimage in the Middle Ages, and the Spaniards fighting to drive their Moorish
conquerors out of Spain took "Santiago de Compostela!" as one of their chief war-cries.
(The Spanish form of "James" is "Diego" or "Iago." In most languages, "James" and
"Jacob" are identical. Where an English Bible has "James," a Greek Bible has IAKWBOS.)
written by James Kiefer

T

he Rector's Forum is currently studying Ecclesiastes, led
by Jay Trott. As we explore Ecclesiastes, we see that the
writer was ready for Christ! Ecclesiastes is an entirely unique
book in the Bible - a book of pure philosophy. The purpose of
pure philosophy is to find happiness, but what Ecclesiastes (or
Solomon) found was something very different. No achievement
and no pleasure has any meaning without Christ; that is, without
life. It is a profound and sobering book, just as relevant now as the
day it was written. And in the end it is also a practical book with
sound advice about how to live a good life.
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The
Rector’s
Forum

† Are You Listening?
“Give ear and hear my voice, listen and hear my speech.”

by Steve Hemming

Isaiah 28:23

I

grew increasingly exasperated as our phone conversation carried on. As a friend
shared a significant burden with me a few nights ago, I was frequently led to offer
what I believed was Godly wisdom in response to his concerns. Because he did not even
once acknowledge what I said, it became obvious to me that my
attentive and compassionate counsel fell on deaf ears.
After I hung up the phone, I blurted out in frustration; “He didn’t
listen to a word I said!” After a few
moments of silence, the Lord brought
into my thoughts the passage in Matthew
7, where Jesus speaks against judging
others:
“And why do you look at the speck in
your brother’s eye, but do not consider
the plank in your own eye? Or how can
you say to your brother, ‘Let me remove
the speck from your eye’; and look, a plank is in your own eye? Hypocrite!
First remove the plank from your own eye, and then you will see clearly to
remove the speck from your brother’s eye.” Matthew 7:3-5
After reading these verses, it became evident that I had a long 2x4 stuck in my eye that
had temporarily obstructed my vision, as well as my memory. For the Lord gently reminded
me of a conversation that He and I had last month at the Marginal Way, in Maine. It was
just after sunrise that particular day, where all was calm, and the view of the ocean was
spectacular. I couldn’t have asked for a better location or time to spend with the Lord.
However, I was just going through the motions as I conversed with Him, for my thoughts
were elsewhere, because I was distracted by many different concerns I had at the time.
Recognizing this, God asked me a very simple question; “Are you listening?” I understood
immediately that I couldn’t receive wise counsel from Him if I wasn’t devoting my full
attention to what He was trying to convey to me.
How attentive are you to God’s voice? Would you consider yourself to be a good
listener and able to receive His counsel? Or are you so preoccupied with your own thoughts
that you cannot hear what He has to say?
Throughout the Bible, God frequently urges His people to obey His voice. As He led the
Israel nation through the wilderness, the Lord exhorted the people with these words; “If you
diligently heed the voice of the Lord your God and
do what is right in His sight, give ear to His
commandments and keep all His statutes, I will
put none of the diseases on you which I have
brought on the Egyptians. For I am the Lord who
heals you” (Exodus 15:26). And in the 28th
chapter of Deuteronomy, as Israel was preparing
to cross the Jordan River to enter the Promised
Land, Moses prophesied the blessings the nation
would reap if they diligently obeyed the voice of
the Lord, as well as the curses that would come to
pass should they choose to not obey His voice.
(Continued on page 6)

What was Jacob using for a pillow when he saw a ladder in a
dream as he slept?
Genesis 28:10-12 NIV
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(Continued from page 5)

Are You Listening?

In the New Testament, to emphasize the importance of what He said to the people who
were in His presence, Jesus our Lord frequently concluded His discourses with these words;
“He who has ears to hear, let him hear” (Matthew 11:15, 13:43, Mark 4:9, 23, 7:16, Luke
8:8, 14:35). And if we desire to become true disciples of Christ, we must adhere to what He
says, as Jesus tells us plainly in John 10:27, “My sheep hear My voice, and I know them,
and they follow Me.”
While I’ve only touched upon a few examples here, God spoke to His people
consistently all through the Bible. And He continues to speak to us today through His Word
and also through His Holy Spirit. Are you listening?
“Obey My voice, and I will be your God, and you shall be My people. And walk in all
the ways that I have commanded you that it may be well with you.”
Jeremiah 7:23

With the Lord at Marginal Way, Oqunquit, ME – June 8, 2017

B

onnie Wanzer cheerfully reports the final
results of the Hopeline Campaign. Thanks to
the generosity of the St Paul's family we were able to
send a check for $2,830.00 to Hopeline.
This amount exceeds last years total by
$600.

COFFEE HOUR HOSTS
July 23rd 8 am - Mary & Chuck Allen 10:30 am - Connie Williams
July 30th 8 am - Karen & David Greeley 10:30 am - Sandy Chadwick
Aug 5th 8 am - Lori O’Hara
10:30 am - Beth Beck
Contact Mary Allen at
203-775-6633 or
chamla@charter.net.
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† Transforming Stewardship
“The kingdom of heaven may be likened to a man who sowed good
seed in his field…He who sows good seed is the Son of Man, the field
is the world, the good seed the children of the kingdom.”
- Matthew 13:24, 37-38

A

s children of God, we are all “good seeds,” blessed by God
with the potential to accomplish much good in the world. We
fulfill God’s plan when we share our talents and our financial gifts to
help build God’s kingdom on earth. Through our stewardship we sow
“good seeds” on earth to ultimately help each other get to Heaven!
The Ladies Tuesday AM Bible Study will be studying, ECCLESIASTES, starting
Tuesday, September 12th at 9:15 am in the Guild Room.
We all want our lives to matter, so we try to find significance through worldly pursuits.
We might even feel satisfied for a time. But when those
moments fade - and they always do - the emptiness returns.
As long as we look at life from a human perspective, nothing
really matters. The book of Ecclesiastes helps up look beyond
our limited point of view to see God's reign in the world and
figure out what our lives mean.
Please join us in study on Tuesday's from 9:15 - 11 am.
Please register by August 18th by emailing Debbi Pomeroy at
debbi415@aol.com. Workbooks are $10.

The Jericho Partnership is
seeking more mentors. For
more information contact
Fr. Joe or Sir Arthur.
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† ‘If it is not so, who will prove me a liar...’

W

hat’s so funny about Job? Come to the Men’s Bible Study and
find out why two dozen men show up each week. It’s fun and
raw and uncensored. Human suffering, divine sovereignty and the quest
to understand God's will: these are topics we wrestle with in our Book of
Job study each Monday from 7-8 pm.

† Art in the Christian
Tradition
Jacob’s Dream

2006
Jack Maxwell
Abilene Christian University
Freestanding metal sculpture

T

he sculptor is a professor at
Abilene Christian University;
several students were used in the creation
and production of this sculpture. It stands
34 feet tall and weighs over 7000 pounds.
"The sculpture is hard to describe to those
who haven't seen the design,” Maxwell
said, but he suggested for one to imagine

Stonehenge, then throw in angels
ascending and descending a ladder and
picture an ancient ruin. "The idea is to
suggest history and spirituality in the
space," he said. The stones with
scriptures engraved on them will be
carefully placed so as people move
around the piece, they can read the
scriptures while viewing the art." -from media.www.acuoptimist.com

H

ow do you help “good seed” to not only take
root, but to grow, and keep on growing in your
life? Jesus suggests that the faithful Christian is
the one who listens to his words and allows
them to guide all of her of his life.

8

St. Paul’s OWN
Mission Trip Breakfast

Romans 8:12-25

Summer Sunday School meets each
week at 10:30 am. Join the fun!
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† Transforming Saints of God
Thursday, July 20th

Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Amelia Bloomer, Sojourner Truth,
and Harriet Ross Tubman

Liberators and Prophets, 1902, 1894, 1883, 1913
Sojourner Truth (November 26, 1883)
ojourner Truth, originally known as Isabella, was born a slave in
New York in about 1798. In 1826 she escaped with the aid of
Quaker Abolitionists, and became a street-corner evangelist and the founder
of a shelter for homeless women. When she was travelling, and someone
asked her name, she said "Sojourner," meaning that she was a citizen of
heaven, and a wanderer on earth. She then gave her surname as "Truth," on
the grounds that God was her Father, and His name was Truth. She spoke at
numerous church gatherings, both black and white, quoting the Bible
extensively from memory, and speaking against slavery and for an
improved legal status for women. The speech for which she is best known
is called, "Ain't I a Woman?" It was delivered in response to a male speaker
who had been arguing that the refusal of votes for women was grounded in
a wish to shelter women from the harsh realities of political life. She
replied, with great effect, that she was a woman, and that society had not
sheltered her. She became known as "the Miriam of the Latter Exodus."

S

Harriet Ross Tubman (March 10, 1913)
arriet Ross was born in 1820 in Maryland. She was deeply
impressed by the Bible narrative of God's deliverance of
the Israelites out of slavery in Egypt, and it became the basis of her
belief that it was God's will to deliver slaves in America out of their
bondage, and that it was her duty to help accomplish this. In 1844,
she escaped to Canada, but returned to help others escape. Working
with other Abolitionists, chiefly white Quakers, she made at least
nineteen excursions into Maryland in the 1850's, leading more than
300 slaves to freedom. During the War of 1861-5, she joined the
Northern Army as a cook and a nurse and a spy, and on one
occasion led a raid that freed over 750 slaves. After the war, she
worked to shelter orphans and elderly poor persons, and to advance
the status of women and blacks. She became known as "the Moses
of her People."

H

Elizabeth Cady Stanton (October 26, 1902)
rs. Stanton was born in 1815 and reared in the Presbyterian Church. She found the
Calvinist doctrine of predestination dismaying, and rebelled against it. She
denounced the clergy of her day for not upholding women's rights, but as she travelled
giving speeches on the subject, she found no lack of pulpits available to her. She
undertook to write what she called a Women's Bible. It never got beyond a series of notes
on selected Biblical passages. For example, she quotes the passage in Genesis where we
are told that Noah's Ark had only one window, and remarks that if a woman had been
consulted, the Ark would have been better designed.
Reading Mrs. Stanton's life and works, I have an uncomfortable feeling that she was
interested in "religion" only as a potential ally or opponent in her campaign for women's
political equality. I once spent some time in a congregation where the preacher never
mentioned God or Christ except when they could be quoted in support of the preacher's
political agenda. It was not a good experience. For me, reading about Mrs. Stanton
moves me, not to say, "Lord, give me the grace to follow you, as you did to Mrs.
Stanton," but rather, "Lord do I do that? Do I think of you as there to carry out my

M

(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)

Transforming Saints

agenda? If so, then help me to recognize it and to stop it." Meanwhile, if we think that the
abolition of slavery and the recognition of women's right to own property are in accordance
with justice, and are accordingly good things, then we can thank God for accomplishing
good through Mrs. Stanton and others. "It is enough to be sure of the deed. Our courteous
Lord will deign to redeem the motive" (Julian of Norwich).”
Amelia Jenks Bloomer (December 30, 1894)
melia Jenks was born in New York in 1818, reared as a Presbyterian, and as a
young woman became an activist for the anti-slavery, anti-alcohol, and women's
votes movements. One of her concerns has made her name a part of the language. In her
day, women's fashions encouraged tightly laced waists, involving severe health problems.
(The fashions were denounced in 1728 by William Law (April 9)).
The fashion also called for skirts trailing the ground, an arrangement
that made it difficult to keep the skirts reasonably clean, especially
since the streets were full of horses. Mrs. Bloomer designed a
women's costume featuring what are known as Turkish pants, or
harem pants (remember the television show I Dream of Jeannie),
loose baggy trousers gathered into tight bands at the ankles and
waist. Over these she wore a mid-calf-length skirt. It seems a
thoroughly modest garb, but it excited indignation and ridicule. (At
least well into the 1940's, women's underpants, and women's baggy
outer pants worn for athletics, were known as "bloomers.")
Mrs. Bloomer and her husband eventually settled in Council
Bluffs, Iowa, where she worked to promote churches, schools,
libraries, and progressive and reform movements. On one occasion
she said:
"The same Power that brought the slave out of bondage will, in
His own good time and way, bring about the emancipation of women, and make her the
equal in power and dominion that she was in the beginning."

A

written by James Kiefer
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Holy Land Revisited
† The City of David 

J

erusalem (Yeru-shalayim), usually translated from Hebrew as “the City of Peace,” is
the crown jewel of Israel that shines at 2,500 feet above sea level. The very first time
you see this historic city, part of which David bought for just 50 shekels of silver, is a
magical memory that will stay with you forever. It’s that special.
Today, we see Jerusalem as it has evolved over the centuries, as a sprawling city of over
800,000 people that has been continually inhabited since 3,000 B.C. Invaders like the
Romans, the Crusaders, and the Turks have all left
their mark on it. With so much history behind it, like
when David brought Goliath’s head here (1 Samuel
17:54), the City of David can be a little confusing at
first. That phrase, “The City of David,” can refer to
the whole city of Jerusalem, just the part that King
David built, or even Bethlehem where David was
born (Luke 2:4,11; 1 Samuel 17:12).
Jerusalem is a large, modern city today, but the
“proper” City of David was much smaller. The
ancient City of David sat on the narrow ridge of a
hilltop, slightly south of what is today called the
“Old City.” It has quite a storied past, long before
David claimed it for the Lord.
Ancient Jerusalem was also known as the city of
Judah (2 Chronicles 25:27-28), but it is first
referenced in the Bible as Salem, ruled by a king
named Melchizedek who blessed Abram (Genesis
14:18). Recent underground excavations have
confirmed the approximate spot where this famous
meeting took place. Later on, King Adoni-zedek is
the king of Jerusalem who, along with an alliance of
four other kings, fought against Joshua when the sun
miraculously stood still for his victory (Joshua 10:115). Apparently the city was attacked later on and
burned by Judah (Judges 1:8, 21), before the
Jebusites moved back in and named it Jebus (Judges
19:10, 1 Chronicles 11:4).
Directly above David’s city today (to the north) is
Mount Moriah. This is where Abram went to
sacrifice Isaac (Genesis 22), and where the current
Temple Mount is located with the Dome of the Rock
on it. The location for the city that David claimed
had two important attributes: fresh water from the
Gihon Spring, and the defensive security of being on
this steep hillside. The Kidron Valley protected the extremely narrow city on the east, with
the west guarded by the Central Valley, and the south by the Hinnom Valley’s merger with
the other two. David’s early Jerusalem site was a stepped city built into this southeastern
hill, and it was a formidable spot.
Later on, David would capture this prime real estate from the Jebusites (who along with
(Continued on page 13)
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The City of David

the Amorites were called Canaanites) to become the capital of his
united kingdom of Israel (1004 B.C.). It would no longer be “the
stronghold of Zion,” but would be called the City of David (2 Samuel
5:1-9, 1 Chronicles 11:1-9). David bought the windy threshing floor
on the top of Mount Moriah (to the north where the Temple Mount sits
today) to make an altar for the Lord (2 Samuel 24:15-25). It was here
that his son Solomon would build the first Temple above his city (1
Kings 6:1).
King Solomon’s Temple, built after David’s death, lasted until the
Babylonians destroyed it in 586 B.C. Although it was magnificent, as
was the city that Solomon inherited and improved, the Second Temple
(Herod the Great’s project) was even larger and more marvelous. It
survived until Rome destroyed Jerusalem in 70 A.D.
Today’s visitor can see the ruins of David’s Palace, discovered in
2005, and it will leave you speechless. There are two parts: the
Stepped Stone Structure (the Millo) and the Large Stone Structure (2
The Biblical City of David in the period of
Samuel 5:7-9, 16:22). Both of these areas are together in the same
Herod's Temple, from the Holyland Model
spot, as one would expect them to be according to Nehemiah.
of Jerusalem. The southern wall of the
When Nehemiah returned from Babylon, many years after David’s
Temple Mount appears at top.
reign, after he restored the city wall, he organized a dedication
procession. One group went “up the steps of the City of David, on the
ascent to the wall, past the House of David, and up to the Water Gate on the
east” (Nehemiah 12:37). If Nehemiah is true, then King David’s Palace must be at the top
of the city’s northeastern slope, just above the Stepped Stone Structure that allowed for an
ascent to the eastern summit. The site of the Large Stone Structure matches the descriptions
of King David’s Palace perfectly!
On our various trips to the Holy Land we have visited Mount Moriah (Temple Mount),
King David’s tomb, seen some of the excavation areas in David’s City, seen first hand the
steep valleys that defended the city, hiked through Hezekiah’s Tunnel that provided water
for this area and the Pool of Siloam. You could easily spend a week in David’s City and
Jerusalem and still not see all there is to see, but after just one day you’ll agree that David
got his money’s worth for just 50 shekels of silver.
What was the place Jacob called Bethel formerly called?
a) Bethuel b) Luz c) Mizpah
Genesis 28:18-19 NIV

T

† You Can Help

he second Saturday of each month a
group from St. Paul’s volunteers at
the Jericho Food & Clothing Pantry on
Spring Street in Danbury. Please consider
signing up by emailing Laurie DoBosh
ldobosh@tcco.com. The pantry is also looking for donations of reusable grocery bags
and plastic bags for the clients to put their
food in. We are also looking for coloring
books and crayons for the children who
come with their parents to the pantry (gently
used is accepted) and travel size toiletries
you usually find at hotels are also needed.
Please place donations in Crocker Hall bin
marked Jericho (left hand brown bin).

“

Mercifully give us those things
which for our unworthiness we dare
not, and for our blindness we cannot
ask…” If we truly believe God’s
promises, and trust that, in his
unfathomable love and desire to be in
meaningful
relationship with
is, he will indeed
hear us, and
proved for, not
our wants, but
our real needs.
God is eternally
faithful to those
who love him.
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† Happy Birthday to You!

C

hris DeAnzeris & Mike Kirner celebrate today! Friday is the big day for
Susan Balla. Throw a party on Saturday for Wendy VonEgidy. Bake a
cake on Monday for Alice Brown & William Mullen. Michael Crisalli will be
blowing out candles on Tuesday. Allison Chaleski, Benjamin Franklin & Sandra
Visser will be opening presents on Wednesday. Have a blessed day everyone
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Angelus and
Mary Giving
† Scholarly
Speaking
†Hail
Electronic

SAngelus and Hail Mary

aint Paul’s is pleased to announce the introduction of an electronic option for making
regular offerings. Contributions can now be debited automatically from your
checking/savings account or your credit/debit card. Our new electronic giving program
offers convenience for you and provides much needed donation consistency for our
congregation. There is no cost to you to use this system. Also there will be no changes if
you choose to still use your present method of giving. The system is simple using the
following steps on our website. Sign on to the
church website at www.SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.
Click on the blue “Give Online” button at the top left
of the home page. Click on the “Create Profile” button
to create your unique on line profile. After you have
created your profile, follow the on line instructions
to schedule your contribution. If you have any
questions, please contact Chuck Allen at 203-7756633 or treasurer@SaintPaulsBrookfield.com.

Name Tags - Remember how
awkward you felt when you first
came to St. Paul’s because you
didn’t know anyone or when you
visit a different church? Name tags
help. So, please be courteous to your fellow
parishioners, to newcomers, visiting clergy and guests
by extending a warm welcome to them and by
wearing your name tag. And remember to wear
them to coffee hour as well.

† Yes We Can!

A

s part of our outreach, St. Paul’s
donates gift cards and nonperishable items to six area food pantries.
The non-perishable items are provided by
our
generous congregation and are
truly appreciated. Donations for
the food pantry can be left in
the basket at the back of the
church and blessed during the
Offertory. Delivery is made
to a different area food
pantry each month. Thank you.

Have an unused wheelchair?
We’d like to keep a spare
one in Crocker Hall
for emergency
purposes. Contact
the office or just
bring it in. Thank
you.

† Pray It Up

N

otice the Red and White prayer
request cards in the pew? Each
Sunday, fill out your request, put it in the red
bowl on the table on the way to communion.
Then take a card from the bowl either right
then or after
service. Pray for that request
for one
week. How
comforting
to know
that your
request is
being
prayed for
and that
you are
praying
for someone else’s! You might just be
praying for the person sitting next to you! Or,
if you’d prefer - please send your request to St.
Paul’s at prayingnow2@gmail.com!
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† This Sunday’s Readings
Wheat Among Weeds
Genesis 28:10-19a
od comes to Jacob in a dream and, in a vision of a ladder between earth and
heaven, renews with Jacob the promise made to his grandfather Abraham.
Jacob will become the father of a great nation. Jacob awakes astonished at God’s selfrevelation and sets up a sacred pillar, calling the place “Bethel,” a site which will one day
become an important northern shrine city.
Psalm 139: 1-11, 22-23
With wonderful wisdom God alone perceives the heights and depths of life.
Romans 8:12-25
In this lesson Paul teaches that, if we follow our lower nature,
Matthew 13:24-30; 36-43
we are enslaved and destined to death, but when we are moved by
This is a parable about the FIELD God’s Spirit, we become God’s children and heirs with Christ. The
Spirit prompts us to call upon God as Father with the same
about the collective experience. At the
Aramaic word (Abba) that Jesus used. Indeed, as heirs with Christ,
end, the weeds ARE separated and
the whole of creation is now linked with human destiny. As
burned. At the end, what is pleasing to
creation shares in the penalty of slavery to mortality and corruption,
God is taken in to God's care and
it will through our freedom as children of God participate in our
keeping. But remember, think of
full redemption. This is our saving hope, greater than any
sufferings of this present age, and though still hidden, we now enjoy yourself as the FIELD. At the harvest,
the first fruits of the Spirit.
the weeds in you are removed, and the
Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43
wheat in you is gathered in.
The gospel is the parable of the wheat and the weeds, for which

G

Jesus then provides an explanation. The story points to a mystery:
why there is both good and evil in life. The parable may at one time have been used to
suggest that it is not so easy for humans to know what is good and what is bad from the
divine perspective. In a strangely mixed world one must carry on with patience. The
allegorical
explanation
emphasizes the
judgment
which will take
place in the
end at the
hands of the
Son of Man.

† Pick Up Your Copy Today!
Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will
be available at the back of the church.

† Sermon Shorts

I

mpatient? Wait ... God is at work! To replay
all our sermons, audio and videos follow this
link for The Sunday Sermons. Check out our
sermon archives as well.
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† Your Prayers Are Requested For…

t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and
such a privilege. The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all
time. Please pray for…
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling, Jean Stauffer, and other parishioners
and
other parishioners
in extended care
convalescing
in extendedconvalescing
care facilities.
facilities.
…..Iglesia Betania, Norwalk; St. Paul’s, Norwalk; Christ Episcopal, Norwich.
.....St.
John’s,
Trinity,
Seymour;
Christarea.
.....Revival
at Salisbury;
St. Paul’s and
the greater
Danbury
Church,
Sharon. Ministry Networks, eco‐justice work; community gardens.
......Environmental
.....Revival
at St. Clayton
Paul’s and
the greater
Danbury
.....Ginny Beck,
Ferry,
Gary Stein,
Edarea.
Licence, Joe & Barbara Hock, Sue
.....Parish
office
volunteers.
Balla, Rose
Barrett,
Lorraine Estok, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence, Alex, Teresa
.....Ginny
Beck,
Clayton
Ferry,Michele
Gary Stein,
Ed& Lee Rybos, continued healing. .....the
Stacchiotti,
Mary
DeAnzeris,
Sarver
Licence,
Joe
Barbara
Hock, Sue Balla, Rose Barrett, Lorraine Estok, Jim Megura,
safe return
of &
Denise’s
dog.
Jay
Lawrence,
Teresa
Stacchiotti,
DeAnzeris,
Kovacs,ofMichele
Sarver.....the
people ofAlex,
Norway;
the people
of theMary
Republic
of Haiti;Paul
the Diocese
North Kigezi
&
Lee Rybos,
healing.Magezi
.....the;safe
of Denise’s
dog.members of the
(Uganda)
The continued
Rt Revd Benon
and return
our sister
and brother
.....the
peopleLutheran
of the United
Kingdom;
Evangelical
Church
of Latvia.the people of the Loa People’s Democratic Republic;
the
Diocese ofinOru
(Owerri,
Nigeria)
Rt Revd at
Geoffrey
Chukwunenye;
ouralso
sister
.....Christians
the-Middle
East
facingThe
persecution
the hands
of ISIS forces.andPray
and
brotherMuslims
membersthroughout
of the Holythe
Catholic
Rite.Christ.
for radical
world toChurch--Western
come to know Jesus
.....Christians
in protection
the Middlefrom
Eastmortar
facing attacks
persecution
at the hands
of ISIS
forces. Pray also
.....Michael for
in Somalia
with the
UN peacekeeping
for
radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ.
service.
.....Michael
for protection
from
mortar
in Somalia
with
the UN
peacekeeping
.....Bethel Community
Food
Pantry,
theattacks
recipient
of our food
basket
collections
for the
service.
month of June.
.....F.A.I.T.H.
Food
Pantry,
Sandy
Hook & Newtown,
theofrecipient
of our
food basket
.....Faith Church,
New
Milford,
a congregational
partner
the Jericho
Partnership.
collections
month oftreatment
July.
.....Joe, whofor
is the
undergoing
for Lymphoma & Rhonda, healing of cancer.
.....Faith
at Newtown,
.....Care of
Children. a congregational partner of the Jericho Partnership.
.....Rhonda,
healing
of cancer.
.....Rose Barrett,
speedy
recovery to her wrist from a recent fall.
.....Travelers.
.....Cathy Schrull, healing, and peace and comfort during her treatments.
.....Rose
Barrett,
…..Denise,
quick speedy
healing to avoid a serious operation
recovery to her wrist from a
recent fall.
.....Cathy Schrull, healing,
and peace and comfort during
her treatments.
.....Denise, quick healing to
avoid a serious operation.
.....Linda, dealing with loss,
lost and needing prayer.
.....Susan, complete healing &
recovery from her cancer treatments.

† This & That & Links

(Click on pictures or red links for more info)

Links We Like
Things That Make You Think
Back Issues of Sword Points
Shrek Wedding
Watch this clip near the end of the
film when Shrek sees the Princess
when she is herself. Connect this
with Sunday’s Psalm 139 and how
God sees us as we really are and
loves us.
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Just For Fun !

(And Christian Fellowship)

Random Fact of
the Week!

D

id you know ...
that an Anglican
cleric, Canon Matthew
Damon, Provost of
Wakefield Cathedral, West
Yorkshire, has claimed
that the dance “Hokey
Pokey” comes from the
traditional Catholic Latin
Mass, since up until the
reforms of Vatican II, the
priest would perform his
movements with his back
to the
congregation,
who could not
hear well the
words, nor
understand the
Latin, nor
clearly see his
movements?

†

It Takes An Editorial Board

An idea whose time has not quite arrived yet!
A recent Arby’s customer suggested we install one of
these in the back of church.

Contributors to this Weeks
Sword Points:

M

ary Allen, Chris Barrett, Carol Ferro,
Steve Hemming, Diane Loring, Bill
Loring, Lois Hunt, Dori McManus, Beth
Miller, Nicole
O’Connors, Patrick
O’Connors, Mary
Perry, Ken Perry,
Kirsten Peterson,
Reyna Sampson,
John Sarver, Joe
Shepley, Tara
Shepley, David
Szen, Pam Szen,
John Tuthill, Don
Winkley and Gail
Winkley.
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